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ONE OF KENTUCKY'
WEEKLY PAPERS

TWO SECTIONS

Th• News has won •warde ler
excellence every year it has been
submitted In Judging contests.
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Fulton, 42041, Fulton County, Kentucky Thursday, July 17, 1969

Obscene, Harrassing Phone Calls
Can Be Traced, Laird Warns

BATTLING AGAINST ODDS, Fulton County farmers throw up
earthen dams in an effort to bar the Mississippi River from
their soybean fields. The floodwater at right already has covered a soybean field, and seepage through the hastily erected
barrier threatens the crop at left. (Photo courtesy Courier
Journal)

Farmers Waging Hard Battle
Against Rising Mississippi
Farmers in Kentucky's four
westernmost counties battled this
week to keep the floodwaters
of the Mississippi River out of
their soybean fields, but for many
it was a losing effort.
The flood already has covered
more than 8,000 acres of soybeans in Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard counties, despite hastily erected earth barriers.
University of Kentucky area
agronomist John B. Watts said
the total is likely to reach 15,000
acres, containing beans that
would be worth more than $1
million at harvest time, before
the river reaches its expected
crest of 39 1/2 feet Friday at
Hickman.
The flooding is a byproduct
of heavy rains throughout the
Midwest the last few weeks.
UK agronomists said soybeans
are the major loss from the
flooding, because farmers
learned long ago not to build
homes, barns or to keep livestock on the flood plains.

Jo came back from the hospital
in Paducah yesterday and is
"taking it easy" at home this
week.
She sends her thanks for all
the rememberances she has received and I'm sure you will be
reading her column next week.
--If all went well Wednesday
and I hope it did on the moonlaunching at Cape Kennedy
one of history's greatest subjects will be smashed to pieces
in the interest of scientific
exploration in another few days:
the moon will cease to be a
romantic symbol and become
just another piece of solidchemteal matter.
I can't think of any scientific
advance in history that stands
to be greeted with as much
consternation as it will applause.
one
writer
puts it:
As
“The moon, variously, has
been something to change tides
by, something to cure warts
by, to worship pagan gods by,
forecast weather by, dance In
the light by, compose sonatas
by, go mad by, made love by,
become a vampire by, skinnydip by, make whiskey by and
wonder how it ever got so high
in the sky by.
"Back before Apollo was a
spacecraft, back even before
Apollo was a buck-naked lyrestrumming god, man has gazed
moon and
wondered.
at the
"And Englishmen, not American mountaineers, apparently
Mere the first to make hooch
while the moon shone. Moonshine is a word listed in 1785
to describe brandy smuggled
into Britain by the dark of the
you-know-what."
the
I feel kinds sorry for
Coming generation of youngmagical symbol of
liters. A
warmth and mystical friendliness is about to be transbrmed into just another sta&tic.
1 believe that this past week
been one of the most unmfortable weeks, weathere, I can remember here in
entucky. It has been so hot,
and night, that about all
wants todo is to get under
fan or an air-conditioner and
lets up.
ilay there until it
The big thermometer over at
Fulton Bank has been pointto 95 and 100 every day
0 regularity, and even at
tting time in the late afterit has been holding pretty
‘ at around 95. And that
It's entirely too hot to
se home and cut the grass.
So the grass crop out our way
gight healthy ... in tact, kneeBlit we have other healthy
.
too. beautiful apples,
and
sem, plums, peaches
grapes, and I'm sure that most

f

B. T Bodkin, of Burkley in
Carlisle County, lost 450 acres of
soybeans when a temporary dam
on Town Creek, near Columbus,
gave way early Tuesday.
UK extension service agent
Gordon Henshaw at Bardwell, in
Carlisle County, said Bodkin and
some neighbors worked all Monday night trying to throw uptemporary dams across the creek,
sloughs and other low places to
protect the soybeans.
James A Wilson, who is mayor
of Wickliffe in Ballard County,
reportedly lost 200 acres when
temporary dams he had constructed gave way. Yesterday he
was trying to build other dams
across sloughs to protect another
600 acres of soybeans, his wife
said.
Wilson's loss resulted from
waters backed up on the Ohio
River Just above the confluence
of the Mississippi and the Ohio.
At. Nashville, a spokesman
for the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers said the water flow
(Continued on Page Six)

all home gardeners have bumper crops of vegetables. I understand from various sources that
the corn crop in this area is
expected to be a gigantic one.
And the air-conditioner firms
around here have been selling
everything they can get their
hands on.
So it's an ill sun that doesn't
shine some benefits on somebody.

The following story was released to this paper by Ron Laird,
local South Central Bell Manager.
"Tollie Yokum, 701 Brand
Street, Mayfield, was fined $250
and costs and received a six
months suspended sentence and a
stern rebuke on charges of making threatening and obscene telephone calls following a trial held
at city court in Mayfield last
week.
Yokum was arrested on a
charge made by Mrs. Gladys
Dublin, 529 Brand Street, Mayfield.
The testimony revealed that
Mrs. Dublin had kept a record
of threatening and abscene phone
calls received at her home over
a period of several weeks.
Doug Brown, local South Central Bell Manager for Mayfield,
testified that on June 30th, the
telephone company was requested
to put line identification equipment on Mrs. Dublin's t el ephone
line. This request was handled by

Harold Wiley, South Central's
State Security Supervisor from
Louisville.
Mrs. Dublin said that the
anonymous caller had made many
threatening and obscene calls.
She said that the caller said
on two occasions that if she did
not submit to an immoral act
her car would be damaged. On
both occasions, her car windshield was broken, she testified.
The caller told her the month
of July would be the worst month
of her life, and threatened bodily
harm to her and to her children.
Hubert Alexander testified that
he was at the home of his daughter on June 29th and heard two
of the anonymous calls, both of
which were obscene and threatening.
Harold Wiley, State Security
Supervisor, testified that from
July 2, 1969, to July 5,1969, Mrs.
Dublin received 26 calls that were
identified by Bell's eauthment as
(Continued on Page Six)

Fulton Officer Receives Medals
For Heroism In Vietnam Action
L.
Warrant Officer David
been
of Fulton has
Austin
awarded the Army Commendation Medal and the Air Medal for
heroism in Vietnam.
Austin, the son of Mrs. Virginia Austin, is serving with
Company D, 227th Aviation Battalion.
information
According to
reaching The News, Austin was
at Lai Khe base camp on the
morning of Feb. 23, 1969 when
the camp came under intensive
enemy rocket fire.
WO Austin was alerted to
take cover in his assigned
the
bunker; but, realizing
danger to the company's aircraft, he proceeded without
his
hesitation to evacuate
aircraft. The distance from
the company area to the flight
line is about 200 meters, which
Mr. Austin crossed as the
to
enemy rockets continued
impact as close as 20 meters
from the road leading to the
flight line.
WO Austin arrived at his
aircraft and, assisted by his
the
aircraft commander and
flight line guards, the aircraft
was started and safely in the
air only minutes after the nitial attack.
Later, on the 23rd, It was
determined that 57 122-mm
rockets impacted within the

Lai tche base camp, toe majority of them on or near the
aircraft parking area. One aircraft was totally destroyed and
several others damaged, but
the aircraft of Company D did
not
sustain
any
damage.
The citation accompanying
the Air Medal reads as follows!
"For heroism while participating in aerial flight in the
Republic of Vietnam. Warrant
Officer
Austin
distinguished
himself by heroism in action
on 8 February 1969,
while
serving as a co-pilot of a helicopter during a combat mission. When an infantry unit
became heavily engaged with
a large enemy force, Warrant
Officer Austin exposed
himself to the intense hostile
ground fire as he flew at low
accurate
placing
altitudes
suppressive lire on the enemy
positions. With complete disregard for his own safety Warrant Officer Austin also skillfully guided medical evacuation
helicopters into the area and
provided cover for their activities. His display of personal
bravery and devotion to duty
is in keeping with the highest
traditions of the military service, and reflects great credit
upon himself, his unit and the
United States Army."
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The Board of Directors of the Willow Plunge Corporation announced this week that the local pool will
open July 21st and will remain open until September
21st. Family memberships, costing $35, will be available to the public.
Ed Neely, Corporation president, has released the
following statement of the Board of Directors covering
Policies and operating aspects of Willow Plunge:
Willow Plunge was incorporated approximately ten years
ago for the purpose of operating Willow Plunge Swimming
Pool. This corporation
was
formed from approximately 321
stockholders, who gave private,
individual and Civic club money
that a swimming pool could be
built.
These stockholders own Willow Plunge swimming pool. The
ground Willow Plunge pool is
on, was purchased from the
City of Fulton for the sum of
ten dollars and other considerations for a good deed. The pool
was built at an approximate
cost of $30,000.00
cost of $30,000.00.
Willow Plunge has operated
on a membership basis for nine
years. With memberships ranging from various figures available to the general public.
For the past 2 years the
Corporation has operated at a
deficit,
according to
the
Corporation records.
Therefore the Directors voted
this year to increase the membership to $50.00 a family and
offered it to the stockholders of
the pool. This came about after
two public stockholders meetings, in which the stockholders
voted to increase the membership fee.
Before and during the time
of the public meetings, many
avenues of financial assistance
were explored. Two different
committees were appointed to
obtain money for operation of
the swimming pool.
Many solutions were offered
and each was explored. However, all solutions resulted in
the sane answer. NO MONEY.
In the final anas
In the final analysis, this Is
still the problem at this time,
a lot of talk and a lot of criticism, but no money to open
the pool.
It will take approximately
$3,500.00 to pay last year's indebtedness and
operate the
pool for the remainder of this
season. This amount includes

Evans Drug Store announced
recently the purchase of the
former ALP Building on Lake
Street from Mrs. A. G. Baldridge. Renovation work on the
building began this week.
The new quarters, to which
the SO-year-old Fulton firm
will move in the near future,
will double present facilities.

"Economic Discrimination"
A Fulton- South Fulton biracial group appeared before the
Fulton City council Monday night
protesting Willow Plunge's new
$35 membership fee as "economic discrimination", protesting
that a lot of the public is going
to be "cut out" of pool memberships because of the high membership price.
water bills to the City of Fulton, light bills, repair bills,
maintenance bills and borrowing money. Some of these must
be paid regardless of whether
the pool opens or not.
To open the pool it is estixim ately $800.mated that appuriored
00 will
wi ba
et required.
Approximately $300.00 has
been borrowed from the Fulton Bank on notes signed by
the Directors for a part of the
old indebtedness. The Directors
are responsible for this money
and not Willow Plunge Corporation.
Therefore, the Directors are
not signing any more notes
for the Willow Plunge Corporation.
By the same token, it would
not be right for the citizens of
Fulton and South Fulton
as
taxpayers to stand the deficit
in the form of increased taxes
for swimming pool operation,
as proposed by some groups
and committees.
Therefore the Directors of
Willow Plunge at a called meeting
voted to open
Willow
Plunge this season tc PUBLIC
MEMBERSHIP instead of stockholders only.
The Directors of
Willow
Plunge Corporation have not
intended to achieve any purpose other than operate Willow
Plunge pool on a sound financial basis.
If this proposal above does
not work, Willow Plunge Corporation will be for sale to
any group of citizens or municipality or organizations wishing to purchase this swimming
pool.
Now If the people or organizations who have offered much
criticism and opinions about
operation of the swimming pool
will offer their help financially
and otherwise, the pool will
operate successfully.
Willow Plunge pool will open
for membership to the public
for $35.00 a family for the
balance of the season.
Pool
dates will be from July 21 to

Two Road Projects
Named In County

WARRANT OFFICER DAVID L. AUSTIN of Fulton is congratulated alter being awarded the Army Commendation medal in Vietnam. See story).

Evans Drug Buys
Lake Street Site

ber 29

Willow Plunge To Opey,21
With A Family Membership Plan

Now that we have quit handling hot metal in our newsprocesses,
production
paper
we are starting to re-arrange
our printing shop for more efficient production, and thereby
hangs a tale that I will go into
in more pictorial detail later.
But suffice it to say that for
the past (probably) 80 years
the predecessors of this newspaper acquired and have been
using somebody's tombstone
for a make-up stone, and we
inherited it and have been using
it too. Now that we don't need
It anymore, I'm going to turn
the thing over, clean up the
inscription and see who it is.
I first discovered this fact
when we moved to our present
location in 1952, but I was so
busy then that all I had time
to note was that he died, I
believe, in 1859.
One of these days, soon,
we'll turn it over, clean it
run a picture of it.
up and
The fellow is due a vote of
thanks and recognition.

I soil of hesitated to say
much about this next subject
as long as we had a Pontiac
dealer here in town, because
they were all our good friends,
even though we have had a Pontiac in the family garage since
1965 and still have it. And it is,
and has been, a fine car. But
to my
notion, this "Widetracking" slogan of Pontiac is
the silliest bit of advertising
gimmickry I know of. I have
driven this car something like
70,000 miles and it doesn't
drive a bit differently than an
Oldsmobile, or a Buick, or a
Chrysler or a Mercedes. The
'Continued on Page Six)

*

Governor Louie B Nunn today
announced that a contract for two
resurfacing projects in Fulton
County has been let.
The contract for $41,060.05
was awarded to Ken-Tenn Construction Company, Fulton, Kentucky.
Highway Commissioner Eugene Goss said the contracts will
include 1.140 miles of Finch(The
Hampton Road) from the ClintonMoscow Road to KY 924, and 3.800
miles of KY 1282 (The MillerLedford-Brownsville Road) from
KY 94 to KY 311.

September 21.
Memberships will be accepted at Box 221, Fulton, Ky.,
from July 14 to July 19. Members will be issued membership
cards.
The Corporation members who
already paid their dues
have
for this year under the past
under
proposal of opening
stockholders only, and who wish
may get their money back by
writing Box 221 or picking it
up from the secretary, or, if you
wish to pay the swim fee for
this :,ear under the new proposal the pool will be open for
every family who pays
the
$35.00 per family for swim fee
card, which will consist of 50
swim
punches that will
be
punched
out by the manager
of the pool each time the card
is used.
If everyone will pitch in and
support this move we will have
pool in operation within
the
a week. All you need to do is
buy your family swim card.
Please do this by July 19th.

Bi-Racial Unit
Elects Officers
The Bi-Racial Committee of
Concerned Citizens, a newly organized group, met Thursday
night at Milton School and elected officers.
Named to head the committee
was Clyde Stunson, chairman.
Other officers include Frank
Welch, vice-chairman, Mrs.Jean
Dallas , secretary, and Mrs.
Ralph Jackson, treasurer.
The next meeting will be
.rhursday.

Registration Al
UTM Is July 18
Registration for the second
term of summer quarter at The
University of Tennessee at Martin will be conducted Friday,
Jul 18, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.,
H. C
Allison, dean of admissions and records, has announced.
Classes will begin Monday,
July 21, at 7 30a. m. Examinations given Friday, August 22,
will conclude the summer quarter.
Summer graduation will be
held Sunday, August 24, with
105 candidates receiving the
bachelor of science degree and
seven graduate students receiving the master of science
degree with a major in education.

UK Semester
Begins Aug. 27
July 28 will be the last day
for persons planning to enroll
in the University of Kentucky
this fall to submit to the UK
registrar's office all required
documents for admission.
Classification,
registration
and orientation for students who
have not pre-registered will be
August 25-26, and class work
gets underway on August 27.
Monday, September 1, Labor
Day, will be observed as an
official University holiday and
classes will not be held on that
day.
Class work for the fall semester ends on December 12, with
final exams scheduled for the
following week, December 1520.
AIR FORCE PILOT
Lt. Gerald Bradley has gradUSAF pilot
uated from the
training school at Webb AFB,
Texas.

Changes In Kentucky Medicaid Program Are Announced
In an effort to save the
state's Medicaid Program from
a possible $5 million dollar
deficit this fiscal year, Economic Security Commissioner
Merritt Deitz announced recent
proposed changes in the program
were effective July 1.
The Kentucky Medical Advisory Council at its quarterly
meeting approved the changes
aimed at getting the most for
the Medicaid dollar in areas
where the recipients will suffer the least.
"We carefully weighed the
needs of the nearly 300,000
Kentuckians eligible for Medicaid before effecting the changes.
'All of the action being initiated reflects the one overriding
desire of this department to preserve and strengthen our Medical Assistance Program.'"
"The changes stem from the
discovery earlier this year that
the Medicaid Program appeared

likely to cost $59.5 million during fiscal 1969, instead of the
$51 million budgeted," Deitz
stated.
He also said the changes
were designed to curb abuses
in the program through educational and control measures.
The changes recommended
by the administering department of
Security
Economic
(DES) and Health include:
• Medicaid recipients will
be issued medical record cards
for physicians to record each
visit in an effort to inform
doctors of patients' recent visits
to other physicians.
• A doctor will be paid for
only two extensive visits per
patient per year. Payment for
these "vrorkups" was previously
unlimited. Deitz pointed out
this control of fees does not
mean a necessary reduction
in services, but should result
In better utilization of physicians' services.

• The medical review of
hospital patients will take place
after seven days, with an additional 14 days' authorized stay
possible. The change does not
affect the 21-day hospital emergency coverage provided under
Medicaid.
• Quarterly statements of
services
rendered
will be
mailed by the Department of
Economic Security to
each
Medicaid recipient, so the recipient can cross-check the
benefits he
has received
against his own records and
recollection. The statements
will include names of physicians who rendered services,
the dates and costs.
• Heads of families with
dependent children who qualify for Medicaid will be required to document their =employ meat
status
monthly
with local public
assistance
offices, instead of semi-annually. This will eliminate

the "lag-time" during
which
unauthorized services can he
rendered.
* All persons who receive
paychecks from which ordinary
payroll deductions are
made will be considered to be
"employed" ahd will not be
eligible for Medicaid.
The time during which a recipient may remain in a nursing
home after certification
that skilled nursing care no
longer is necessary is reduced
from
60 to 20 days during
which the patient's relocation
will be arranged.
The Health Department recommended certain "low priority drugs," costing $2.8 million during fiscal 1968,
be
removed from the
approved
drug list, and that two new
drugs — anti-glaucoma ophthalmic solutions and oral irondeficiency
anemia
medicine
for children — be added at an
estimated
cost of $320,000.
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No final decision has yet
been reached for which, if any,
of the drugs will be eliminated
from the list.
DES is involved in studying
and improving the quality of
the over-all program administration, and in gauging the
extent of overutilization
and
"outright abuse of the program
by recipients and vendors."
The department is studying
a report by State Auditor James
Thompson that revealed "unnecessary duplication of services" in the program.
Deitz pointed out a program
of education is underway to
"inform recipients ofthe proper
use of
medical
services."
Beginning on a pilot basis in
Powell, Caldwell and Russell
Counties, recipients will be invited to meet with local welfare workers to discuss the
Medicaid Program.
In addition, a film on the
proper use of Medicaid is planned for statewide viewing in
late summer.
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Musings From

74 XVitootoiet
BOOKS AND EXPIIRIENCE

"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hestitate to prefer
the latter"
—THOMAS JEFFERSON

"Change" Is A High-Sounding Word, But
Not When It Is Applied To Principles
By Roy Stevens, Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation

Change, carrying with it an implied rejection of the status quo, is a
word with a nice ring.
In the vennacular of public relations men, it's a word with a good public "image."
The word's image is no doubt attributable to the presupposition among
many people that any change is for the
better.
However, in truth, all change isn't
good.
For example, there are some persons today who would have us deny
some fundamental, time-honored principles in the interest of change.
They claim that patriotism, discipline, hard work, Christianity, individualism, and a belief in free enterprise are "old fashioned." They label
those of us who hold to these principles
as being "reactionaries" and "mossbacks," and say we have no positive
approaches to contemporary problems.
They ask us to abandon these principles because they view them as
stumbling blocks in the path leading
to their concept of a Utopian society.
Speaking for myself, if Utopia can
only be attained by shedding the aforementioned principles, I'd just as soon
not get there. If change involves such
an excercise, count me out. And if I'm
a "reactionary" for assuming this posture, I'm mighty proud of the title.
I recognize, of course, that compromise is a gentleman's game and
should be strived for at every opportunity. But when it comes to my family, my dog, and my principles, com-

Survey Reveals Parents'
Attitudes Toward Schools

Tgomise has to go out the window.
I may be naive, but I see no reason why a person can't be progressive,
modern, and indeed "with it" and still
hold to these principles. After all, there
are such things as everlasting truths—
truths which are not susceptible to the
whimsies of time and which hold us in
good stead regardless of what's going
on around us.
Personally, I view the chaotic atmosphere of current life in America as
a crisis of principles. I believe our principles are being challenged at every
turn, and if we deny a principle to
avoid a confrontation, we lose a little
of our dignity and freedom.
Young people are searching for
people with principles. They are seeking guidance and something to cling to
in their day-to-day lives. If we are
found wanting in our ability to convey
to them our principles—to give them a
framework within which to conduct
their activities—then we must suffer
the consequences of their aimlessness
and confusion.
As noted, some would say that to
cling to the principles I have mentioned would be to turn back the clock, to
fight progress. To them I would say
that without these principles, there
can be no true progress, or happiness,
or security.
These principles are not old-fashioned.
They are sacred.
And a rebirth of them in America,
to me, would be like a fresh freeze
across the land.

THE ART OF BEING HIND
You may search the wide world over,
From Los Angeles to Dover,
For the most rewarding treasure you can find.
There is naught you can discover,
Be it fortune, fame or lover,
Like a friend who knows the art of being kind.
Many things our hearts are breaking,
Tolls of peace and comfort-taking;
But, in fact, they are but figments of the mind.
Problems we spend time in fearing,
We would soon see disappearing,
If we'd cultivate the art of being kind.
Life would be much more worth living
If our efforts we'd be giving,
In relations great and small, to be less blind
To the hurts and needs of others,
Since, in fact, we are all brothers,
And we are blessed and helped, when we are kind.
—Kelly O'NeEd1
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LiihrsuryConner
By Brenda Rowlett

THE INtAND ISLAND, by
Josephine W. Johnson. This
story is a powerful, evocative
and lyrical description of nature's changes, wonders and
tragedies, recorded in
the
twelve months of the year by a
marvelously perceptive and
original observer — Josephine
Johnson, the Pulitzer Prizewinning author. This a "nature book," but a deceptively
simple one; for, like Thoreau,
Miss Johnson goes far beyond
a mere description of nature.
TREACHERY TRAIL, by Cliff
Farrell. This Ls the story or
violent events and treacherous
deeds...01 a man who could not
escape the shadows of his past...
Val Lang was a man on the run.
For eight years he painstakingly
covered his tracks; for eight
years he tried to forget that he
had been accused of shooting his
best friend, Bees Irons, in the
back — that Boone's father, Cus,
had sworn to see him hang for it.
THE MINISTER, by Charles
Mercer. The scope of the novel
is huge, as dramatically and
with unflinching honesty Charles
Mercer recreates the lives of
two deeply committed clergymen,
Martin Judson and his son-inlaw, David Murchison, who is
very much of the new school of
social action. 'Though they see
their calling differently, they
both coerced
the common
problems and quotidian detailed
the
minister's life; the difficulties of living on a minister's
salary in today's affluent society.
the politics of a deacon's meeting the need to keep a minister's

wife slightly less well dressed
than the wives of the congregational leaders,
the constant
pressure, etc.
NIGHT BEFORE THE WEDDING, by The Gordona. A few
terrible seconds transformed
Gall Rogers' world — the
starry-eyed world of a pretty
young secretary about to be
married — into an unbelleveable
nightmare. Suddenly, she found
herself completely at the mercy
of a diabolically clever man
whose subtle threats and torments forced her to become a
part of a devious scheme to
collect a fortune.
HAWKSBILL STATION,
by
Robert Silverberg.
The men
of HawksbUI Station were outcasts and exiles.
They were
revolutionaries and anarchists,
political dissenters banished,
rather than eseented. by
the
Big-Brotherly gOelortinient of the
twenty-first century — banished
a billion years into the past, to
the gray
and barren world
of the late Cambrian age.
SNOW ALONG THE BORDER,
by Raymond H. Sawkins. "Regret
inform you your wile Julia Snow
died in car accidentSunday night
Freiburg, Germany." So read
the cable from Inspector
Heathcoat. But the telephone call
that followed
changed
the
suggestion of an accident to
the fact of a murder.
SUNDAY THE RABBI STAYED
HOME, by
Harry Kemelman.
This book takes place during the
Passover holiday. When the
kids return home from college,
the rabbi finds himself deeply

involved
in the hangups of
the younger generation — the
new freedom, race relations,
drugs. .
and, unexpectedly,
murder. Filled with the characters known and believed by
millions of Kemelman fans,
among them: Police Chief Hugh
Lanigan;
aging Jacob Wasserman, first president of the
temple; Miriam, David's eternally patient
wife
— plus
a host of delightful new
characters.
PSYCHIC INVESTIGATOR, by
Hans Holzer. Parapsychologist
Hans Holzer, the world-famous
"Ghost Hunter" and author of
best-selling books on psychic
phemomena has drawn on his own
experiences with hauntings and
the haunted, and in Psychic
Investigator he reveals some
of his most extraordinary encounters to date.
THE COLD JUNGLE,
-by
Harris,
Paul
Gavin Black.
Scottish businessman, who usually worked in the Far East,
had come back to London to
place an order for some ships.
One of the shipyards be was
considering was run by an
old friend, Bill Cope. "You
can consider this a personal
appeal," Bill said. "I need
that order of years on my books.
Without it there could
very
soon be no Cope, Wilson."
Bill seemed desperate, but
Paul didn't know how desperate.
THE LEMMINGS, by Charity
Blackstock. A proud and lovely
West African student and a
liberal white teacher confront
emotional and racial tensions
in today's Loudon in this novel
of high drama and romance.
biya 'Andy, "the daughter of
of a village,"
the mayor
is a charming young girl who
life
has lived an aristocratic
Never
In her native country.
bigotry
before confronted with
an
until her enrollment in
all-white college, she clings
tenaciously to her only friend and
ally her teacher, Todd Murray.

All my long life I have been whii
most people call a bookworm,.4
foolish sort of fellow who reade
and reads, .who never seams
fled with any day that does
open. book. And there is a bit*
truth in that criticism, but not "ELS
whole truth and nothing but tiji
truth".
•
Like some fellow in a parliamenZ
tary body, I rise to defend anoNii
point of view. First of all, book
have been written by and abeci
people, often no more Interest)
people than the ones I could ingic
.
by stepping out on the street *it
front of my own home. Einem*"
wisely says that books alni
one's idle time, when he cannot tit
with nature and with people.
:Unfortunately, I belong to a groei
of people who sometimes rather
foolishly think that if it isn't bi:
books, it just does not exist. Evil**
semi-literates and illiterates oftesi
have a sort of worship for the print;
ed page, as if that very fact made
what appears on the page something to trust implicity, to accept
as final truth.
Of the fifty•five teachers whom
I had in my career as pupils or
students I am sure that half of them
could be classified as book-worshippers. If they could not find
even an obvious fact in a book, then
the fact was to be ignored. Ii the
textbook said that this or that army
won a certain battle, that settled
It; no further study was necessary.
If books contained oodles of accounts of the pioneers of one area
and not even a sentence about
those of some other place, it was
obvious that Place No. 2 was unimportant. And no stale, unless ills
Virginia or Massachusetts, has sinned more in this book-worship than
Kentucky. Kentucky is often just
what the writers have said about it
and no more.
If some of the worshipers of the
printed page would lay down their
book or magazine and take a drive
into the state with their eyes open,
a lot of hookum about Kentucky,
both the moonlight and roses and
the still-up-the-hollow traditions
would disappear.
We need more Joe Cresson!, who
have gone into the remotest places
again and again, seeing with his
own eyes and not with eyes already
tainted with some previous person's seeing.
As a dabbler in science for most
of my years I am often provoked
by the blindness of people who trust
what has appeared in print or has
been handed down traditionally,
rather than actually trusting their
own eyes. Nine tenths of the‘ prejudices against certain forms of
animal life are capable of being
disproved by the smallest observer,
but over and over the traditional
or bookish stuff is revered, and nature suffers.
I am sure that a generous mixture of what we can ourselves experience and what we experience
through the writings of others is a
better way. A day-by-day mixture
of books and looking can add much
wisdom to the average mind. No
amount of writing can evliF set
down the treasure of knowledg
e
that is gained by just living with
open eyes and ears and minds.
Over and over I am asked about
lore and I say virtually what
I
(Continued on Page Pow)

courses; and 74 percent for more practical courses, such as driver education,
home economics and consumer education.
What do parents see as the needs
A smaller percent of parents saw
of Kentucky schools? A study recently
a need for brotader course offerings for
completed by the Kentucky Innovacollege bound students (73 percent),
tive Development Center of Frankfort
for more cultural enrichment opporprovides answers.
tunities (70 percent) and for more
The 652 parents who participated
physical education (69 percent). Only
in the study were randomly selected
43 percent felt a need for higher standfrom all areas of the state and are asards for passing.
sumed to be representative of all parExtended School Time
ents of Kentucky school children. The
Parents were strongly against
study, directed by Dr. Jim Peyton of
lengthening the school day (83 percent
the Center, formed a portion of a Desaw no need) or extending the school
partment of Education needs survey.
year (79 percent saw no need). HowParents were asked to respond to
ever, many were for extended school
a list of commonly expressed needs
opportunities which could operate on
and to add to this list any others they
a volunteer basis. Sixty-six percent
felt were appropriate. The results are
site, and despite the fact that this property is
wanted more pre-school or kindergaravailable
presented in the accompanying table.
to the City, we have learned that buying is not
ten opportunities and 64 percent more
considerTeacher Competence
ed feasible and the matter will probably be
summer school opportunities.
dropped.
Parents expressed concern about
Facilities
the competence of teachers, especially
A majority of parents felt the
The back lawn at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E.
their understanding of children. Eighneed for more and better school faciliFall, Jr., on Third Street, was the scene of
a delightful
ty-four percent said that teachers - ties. Eighty-one percent
lawn party Friday evening when Mr. and
said more
Mrs.
needed to be better trained in this
and Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mr. and Mrs Frank Fall, Dr.
classrooms were needed, 77 percent
Beadles
area. Seventy-eight percent felt that
July 15, 1948
and Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade
better school buildings and 73 percent
complimented Mr.
teachers needed to be better trained
smaller classes. Smaller classes would
Hunter Whitsell, Fulton, has been elected to Exalt- and Mrs. Watson Clay of Frankfort and Mrs. R. H. Binin methods of instruction, and 75 perrequire both more classrooms and
ed-Ruler of the Fulton Elks Lodge, to replace Roy Greer, ford of New Orleans A delicious picnie supper was sercent saw a need-for better training in
ved to 24 guests and the hosts.
more teachers.
who has moved from the city. Jack Adams was
subject matter.
to the post of Lecturing Knight, replacing elected
Financial Support
Kenneth
When asked about teachers evalAnn Lowe
Where should the money come
Watts, who has also left Fulton. Installation will
be at became the brideAdams, daughter of Mrs. Edith Lowe,
uation and pay based on merit, only
from to pay for these needed improvethe August meeting.
of Charles Thomas Butts, son of
Mr.
54 percent of the parents saw this as
and Mrs. Raymond Butts of Trenton,
ments? Seventy-three percent of the
Tenn., Wednesa need. However, 38 percent had no
day afternoon, July 6, at four o'clock. The
parents said that more financial supParamount Pictures, Inc., joint operator with
ceremony was
M. A. solemnized by
opinion, which might indicate that
port was needed from the State. SixtyLightman of 52 theatres in the mid-south, has
Rev. T. W.Young of the Baptist
purchas
Church.
ed
they lacked the knowledge to make a
Miss Betty Jean Rawls of Fulton and
one percent felt that more support was
outright control of nine theatres currently being
Charles Woods of
operat- Dresden
judgment on this issue.
needed from the Federal government.
were
ed for the partnership, including the Fulton
the couple's attendants. After a
short
Theatre wedding trip,
In the area of the program offerFifty-nine percent felt that more, here. The change of control becomes effectiv
the couple will make their home in
e Oct. 1st.
Trenings, parents revealed their concern
ton, where the groom is in business with
money should be contributed from lohis father.
for the average, the below average and
cal sources.
"Residents of Fulton must keep garbage in covered
the handicapped student. Eighty-five
Fulton Route 3: On Thursday of last week
cans," warned the Fulton City Council at its
percent expressed a need for more
last Monday evening. Many complaints have meeting lie Cavender gave a housekeeping showerMrs. WilPOINT,
WEST
MISS.,
TIMES
come
for her
to
special education; 80 percent for more
LEADER: "Remember the old saying: council members in the past few hot weeks, when un- nephew and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cannon. There
remedial courses, such as reading and
was
a
large
covered
crowd
and many beautiful gifts were receivcans and garbage heaps thrown on the ground
'The rich get richer and the poor get
math; 77 percent for more vocational
poorer?' A pert paragrapher observes •have created odorous nuisances in neighborhoods, as ed by the couple.
that the Great Society changed that well as breeding spots for swarms of flies. An existing
A member of, the Kentucky Press Association
Austin Springs: A new annex is
one. It now reads: 'The rich stay rich. city ordinance requires the sanitary handling of garbage
now under conSecond • class postage paid at Fulton, Ky. 4201
The poor get a few crumbs. The crooks and waste, and persistent offenders will be called to ac- struction at the New Salem Church for additional SunSuccessor of various weekly papers in Fulton the
day School rooms. Two new rooms were
have a field day. And the middle class count, the Council warned.
completed sevfirst of which was founded In 1111111.
eral weeks ago.
gets soaked for the whole kit and kaPublished Every Thursday of The Year at 209
Fulton's new 200,000 gallon water tank
boodle:"
Commercial Ave. Fidtets, Ky. 42041
ing used to store water and deliver it is now beWater Valley: Quite a bit of damage
has been done
through city
Voted one of Kentucky's "Best All Around"
PORT GIBSON, MISS., REV- mains. Perched atop a 100-foot tower at the peak end of to crops in this vicinity by the excessive rainfall of the
Weekly Papers.
EILLE: "There is one thing in this Eddings Street, it is located alongside the IC tracks and past week. The hot weather has been the general
topic
Address all mall (subscriptions, themes et ad.,
country that hasn't changed,for which directly across from the ballpark outfield. A constant of converation by all.
dress. Forms 3170) to Peet Office Ilex 3V Puttee%
we can be truly thankful, and that is and uniform pressure can now be maintained throughKentucky, 42041.',
Fulton Route 4: Mr. and Mrs. Les
an elector can go in a voting booth, out the city and the costly 24-hour pumping operation,
Cruce of Fulton
Subscription Rafe": $2.011 per year In nubile.
and mark his ballot without anyone with attendant personnel, reduced to around an 8-hour announce the marriage of their daughter, Margaret
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Olden and!
Ann,
to
Earl Wayne Hutchinson of Hickma
having to know for whom he voted. maintenance job.
n.
Weakley Counties, Tens. Illsewher• throughout the
ding took place on July.2 in Corinth, Miss. The wedLet's be sure we keep this most importUnited Statlis.$4.10 per year.
The couple
will make their hope with the
Editorials: Although the City of Fulton
ant phase of our democratic process."
bridegroom's parents
:Kentucky Subscriber' must add 5% Sales Ttus.
certainl
y
near Hickman, where he is engaged in
could use the Carr property on Second Street
farming.
for a park
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Janie Rue Noles

Engagement Of Miss Janie Noles To
Stephen McClannahan Announced
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Noles announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Janie Rue, to Stephen Paul McClannahan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. McClannahan of Centerville, Tennessee.
Maternal grandparents of the
bride-elect are Mrs. Ernest
Moser and the late Mr. Moser
of Fulton, and paternal grandparents are Samuel A. Notes
and the late Mrs. Notes, also
of Fulton.
Mr, McClannahan's maternal
grandparents are Mrs. Paul
Wilkins and the late Mr.Wilkins
Of Centerville. His
paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. McClannahan, also
of
Centerville.
Miss Notes was an honor
graduate of Fulton High School.
In her senior year she repre•

sented Fulton County in the KenJunior Miss Pageant.
tucky
She is now attending the University of Tennessee at Martin,
where she is majoring in special education.
Mr. McClannahan was gradCounty
uated from Hickman
High School, where he won
honors playing football. He is
attending Columbia
presently
College at Columbia,
State
Tenn., where he is majoring
in civil engineering.
An early September wedding -Si teeing planned,

childhood. But even so, they want
to gain independence and free
themselves of adult controls.
Youth in this stage of life are
frequently cross and irritable. They
are moody—happy one hour and
miserable the next, peppy one day
and lazy the next. They are restless
and sant to be "on the go". They
are easily offended, short tempered
and quick to talk back. They are
critical. They are venturesome and
daring. They want to be like the
gang. They are afraid of being different because it might influence
their popularity. What can parents
do? Be sure he feels loved, accepted, and important to the family.
—Miss Irma Hamilton

You've heard a lot about "Permanent press" in recent months and
youve probably added some permanent press garments to your
wardrobe. Here are some suggestions on laundering that can help
you take advantage of their easy
care features. First, :be sure you
have read the label and-or hangtag.
Follow carefully any directions
given there. Turn slacks and pleated skirts insideoill before washing
to protect the creased edges. Don't
wash white and colored items together. Don't overload the washer
or dryer. If the 'garment hatigtag
gives special instructions about
bleaching, be sure to follow them.
•
AIMS OF DISCIPLINE
ConSome have a chlorine-sensitive
discipline
structive
provides
chilstains
grease
remove
finish. To
that have had a chance to "age", dren with much guidance and enbrush the stains with liquid deter- couragement they need in the progent and allow it to stay on the cess of growing up. People need to
stains for at least an hour. The learn acceptable behavior. People
stains can then be removed more have to agree on a basic way of
easily by using a dry-cleaning life. Customs, traditions and laws
solvent. Like regular garments, are all part of auch agreement.
permanent press articles can be Families, too, need a basic way of
sent to the dry cleaners or can be living so that all members will
cleaned in
coin-op equipment. know their behavior is acceptable
They also can be sent to commer- to society. The alms of discipline
cial laundries, although the gar- are not to restrict the child or to
ments will receive a pressing that make him merely the obedient seris not necessary when they are done vant to social customs. Whatever
'Irestrictions discipline does place on
at home.
him should help him feel secure
—Barletta Wrather
and happy in growing up.
—Miss Irma Hamilton
GROWING UP — Teenagers feel
very grown up even though they
aren't fully mature. They resent
FREEZING
VEGENABLES:
being looked upon as children. They
rebel against authority and most Vegetables selected for freezing
will feel guilty about this, but won't should be young and tender at the
show it. They want to do the "right right stage for cooking. They keep
thing", bad they are not sure they best if processed and placed in the
know the rules. Of good manners. freezing compartment within 6
Teenagers feel insecure and miss hours after they are gathered.
—Miss Pat Everett
obeying the authoritative adult of

Vaughan Family Reunion
Meets At Family Homeplace
Relatives and friends from
near and far met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
last Sunday for the annual family
reunion. It has been a family
custom for
more than sixty
years to meet in July at this
place, which was the
homeplace of the late Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Vaughan, known toeveryone as Uncle Billie and Aunt
Martha. Many changes
have
been made in that period of
time.
privileged to enjoy
Those
this occasion were:
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenze Totoro
from Cabin John, ?Ad.; Mr.and
Laurel,
Mrs. John Orr from
Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Marshall and Alice from Decatur, Ale.; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Washam from Gallatin, Tenn.;
Mrs. Eva Brann from Memphis; Billy Foley from Cross-

ville, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.Bernard Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Foley, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Foley from Martin; Mr. and
Mrs. Ricky Foley. Mr. and
Mrs. Zank Foley, Mrs.Miutha
Kennedy, Mrs. Katherine Martin from
Union City; Mrs.
Eunice
Curlee from
Greenfield; Mr. and Mrs. Miriam
Trentham from Gleason; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Walla, Birch
Moon, Raymond McNatt, Mrs.
Lucy Giles,
Mrs. Elnora
Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Verhine, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Wrieht. Mrs. Ellen Brown. Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
All regretted that Mrs. Matilda Jackson, the only remaining
child Of Uncle Billie and Aunt
Martha, was unable to attend
due to Ill health.

26 Families Represented At
Hastings Family Reunion
The Hastings family met at
the city park in Fulton on Saturday night, July 12, for their
annual family reunion.
Twenty-six families were represented at this reunion and a
wonderful fellowship and dinner
was enjoyed by all.
Those attending were. 0. C
Hastings, Mrs. Bertie Black,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McConnell
and Stephanie and Melissa McConnell, Mw. and Mrs. Hafford
MlIstead and Sherry Milstead,
Dan Hastings, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Robbins, Mrs. Cecil Wade
and Lynn Wade, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sutton and Renee Sutton, Mrs. Jewel Bolton, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bolton and
Roy and Stacye Bolton, all of
Fulton;
Mr. and Mrs.Chester Hastings
of Columbia, Tenn.; Steve Hastings of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Carney Wrather of Mayfield and
their son, Denny; Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Campbell of Water Valley, Ky.; Mrs. Thomas
Hall
Hastings of Ypsilanti, Mich.;
Elizabeth
Mrs. Mary
Hack and
son Larry of Orlando, Fla.;
Mrs. Sandra Long, Melissa
and Libby Lynn of Pekin,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hastings
and Wayne of Lansing, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hastings
of Hickman;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fuqua
and Paige Fuqua, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Hastings of Martin,Tam.;
Mr. mid Mrs. D. R. Masao and
Jerry Man, Mr.and Mrs. Paul
Long and Polly Long, Mr. and
Mrs. Beck Wilhauck, Mr. and

and
Hastings
Mrs. Kenneth
Almada Hastings, Bro. and Mrs.
James Holt of McConnell, Tenn.,
William Earl Long and Paula
Long of Pierce, Tenn.
Visitors were: Mrs. Mycel
McDaniel and Tim McDaniel of
Martin, Miss Susan Tegethoff
of Fulton, Tina Stevenson and
Bonnie Chapman of Mayfield,
and Mrs. Jose? French of Water
Valley.

Myatt-Lusk
Rehearsal Is
Held At Fulton
—Mr.
FULTON, Ky.,
and Mrs. Robert Lusk entertained with a rehearsal dinner at
Holiday Inn in Fulton honoring
Miss Sandra Myatt and 'Pm
Lusk who we* married June 30.
The guests were seated at a Ushaped table decorated with a
centerpiece of white carnations
and blue daisies. White candles
burned in brass candleholders
surrounded by blue daisies and
greenery on each table section.
Those attending were Miss
Myatt, Mr. Lusk, Mr. ail Mrs.
Willis Myatt, Miss Nita Myatt,
the Rev. Ronald Cruse, Mist
Alice Adams, Mike
Miss Undo Hawkin s, David
Byrd, Miss Toren Purcell, Kiss
TOUR Ludt and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Lusk.

Clean Surfaces for Best Painting
Results--If you are planning to
paint your home, take a tip from
the National Paint, Varnish and
Lacquer Association, and prepare
the surface carefully before starting to pant. Remove dirt and loose
perfidy from masonry with a wire
brush; :remove grease and oil with
a detergent and water solution; use
a filler coat before painting porous
surfaces. Attention to preliminary
detail will insure a long-lasting,
attractive finished coat.
—Barletta Wrather

Diane Bu3cton Is Engaged
To Clayburn PeepksJr.

Usually a person wants to look
taller because she knows that this
will also make her appear thinner. To create this illusion, it
is necessary to carry the eye
upward. Any line made by a
construction detail, such as a
seam, pleat, dart, yoke, collar
or sleeve, will influence the reaction of the eye. If the eye is
stopped in its upward motion,
then the figure will seem shorter. Straight lines moving in a
vertical direction usually create
this effect. Select a dress design with straight front closings,
plain sheath lines or straight
designs with a narrow center
panel, set in sleeves and Vneckline. Avoid big collars,
wide belts, patch pockets, and
in fact, everything that would
cause the eye to move horizontally.-Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson.
•* •
CANNING FOODS: One should
not depend on the aspirin, canning powders, or other chemical
preservatives that are supposed
to prevent spoilage without high
heat. They may be harmful in
themselves.—Miss Patricia Everett
•• * •
MISS DIANE LINDA BUXTON
GROWING-UP is more than
growing older. "Growing-up" is
Miss Diane Linda Buxton and Clayburn Peeples Jr. have
set
a process everyone experiences
September 6th as their wedding date. Announcement of the couple's
and the success or how well one
engagement is made by the bride-elect's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
grows up is determined and inLinus W. Buxton of Martin. Parents of the bridegroom-to-be are
Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn Peeples Sr. of South Fulton.
fluenced and shaped by our physiMiss Buxton a graduate of Martin High School, attended the
cal and social environment.
Universityof Tennessee at MarThis growing-up process is
tin
and recVved her B. L. deldent of Alpha Thu Omega Fremarked by certain
bodily
gree summa cum laude from the
ternity at UTM. He presently
changes. This is a normal proUniversity of Tennessee at Knoxis a senior in the University of
cedure, some develop earlier
villa. She is a member of Phi
Tennessee College of Law and
than others and some are more
Kappa Phi, honorary fraternity,
will graduate as a Doctor of
capable of coping with these phy•
and
Pi
Delta
honor
Phi,
French
Jurisprudence
in 1970.
sical changes than others
society.
Her
social
sorority
in
The future bridegroom Is the
During these growing-up years
Zeta Tau Alpha.
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. /arts
It is only natural to expect a cerThe bride-to-be is the grandC. Buchanan of South Fulton and
tain amount of confusion, awkdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
of Mrs. Lurli• Peeples of South
wardness and uncertainty. The
Frank Buxton of 91, Louis and of
Fulton and the late Mr. Peeples.
child is not quite sure of himthe late Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
The ceremony will take place
self. There is need for a great
Klass of Baltimore.
at 3 o'clock in the aftenioon in the
*
deal of understanding and reasMr. Peeples graduated from
First United Methodist church
surance by parents.
South Fulton High School and reof Martin.
This age group is also developcalved his B. S. degree from the
All friends and relatives are
ing mental and emotional charUniversity of Tennessee at Marcordially invited to attend the
tin. He served as a Student
acteristics.
wedding and the reception to
Government Senator and as pramWhat can parents do during
foils's.
this growing-up process? A good
understanding or relationship beMr. and Mrs. Frank Beadles
tween parent and child is of first
have
as their guests, their
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thorpe
Importance. Parents need to be
and two sons, Jack and Jeffrey,
daughter, Mrs. George Truitt,
slow to criticize, yet be quick
and two sons from Winter Oak,
of Chicago, are spending this
to sympathize.—Miss Irma HamFlorida. Mr. Truitt will join
week in
Fulton, guests
of
ilton.
them later and return home
Mrs.
Clarice Thorpe.
S's.
with them.
According to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, you can
have your choice of blue or pink
hydrangeas by means of feeding.
For blue, water two or three
times with a solution of one pound
of aluminum sulfate in five gallons Of water. Drench soil thoroughly and fertilize lightly. For
pink, use high phosphate fertilizer such as 15-30-15 in water.
Whether pink or blue, remember
hydrangeas are extremely thirsty
plants and may need water once
or twice a day.—Mrs. Juanita
Amonett

•

Wayhall-Lug Engagement
Foretells September Vows

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dale Parker

▪

Rebecca Jane Miller,
Gary Dale Parker Are
United Inliarriage
In a double-ring ceremony
Miss Rebecca Jane Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loal
E. Miller became the bride of
Gary Dale Parker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Parker of
Fulton, on June 29 at 2 p.m. at
Lone Oak Baptist Church, with
the Rev. Hoyt Wilson and the
Rev. Isaac McDonald officiating.
Preceding the ceremony Mike
Ferguson and R. L. Summers
presented a program of nuptial
music.
The bridal party assembled
before a kneeling bench accented on both sides with branched
candelabra. T h e background
consisted of palms and a large
basket of white chrysanthemums, majestic daisies and
pompons. The'family pews were
marked with greenery and white

bows.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a formallength gown of silk organza over
taffeta, designed by Romance
Bridal Originals. Her gown had
a scoop neckline and elbow
sleeves with a Gibson cuff appliqued with motifs of Venice
lace. The waistline also was appliqued with -.lace and outlined
with seed pearls. The full circle
cOlanial skirt had lace motifs
at random and a white border
of lace trim around the Watteau chapel train. A small
queen's crown of Veda: lace
held a WOW triple linger-Up
veil Of L.48r114 French Iflusion
acceded with seed pearls.

Miss Karen 'I errell served as
maid of honor. She wore a formal-length gown of turquoise
chiffon over taffeta with darker
turquoise Velvet bows at the
shoulders accenting ea chiffon
train. She carried a single white
rose edged with scatter moss
and accented with turquoise and
white streamers tied in love
knots.
Attending the groom as best
man was Johnny Dan Clayton.
Groomsmen and ushers were
James Chester Turner, Richard
Puckett, Larry DeJournett and
Johnny Wilson.
The bride's mother was attired in an off-white knit dress
with off-white accessories to
match.
The mother of the groom wore
a light pink knit dress with light
pink accessories. Both mothers
wore white cymbidium orchids.
Following the wedding a receptioo was held in the church
fellowship hall. Miss Carolyn
Wood was in charge of the reception. Those assisting with the
serving were Miss Pat Beaton
and Mrs. Louetta GriMth, Mrs.
J. P. Greer and Mrs. Bob Swaltones.
For her wedding trip the bride
chose a light blue A-line knit
dress with light blue accessories
and a corsage of white roses
frern her bouquet.
After their return the couple
will be at home in Lone Oak.

•

*

Miss Tennessee
Pageant Underway
The 17th annual "Miss Tennessee" pageant is being staged
this week in Jackson, Tenn.,
under the direction of President
Jack Smythe. Finals will be Saturday evening.
Smythe is well known in the
Fulton area, having produced the
Princess Pageant of the International Banana Festival for several years.

Mrs. Vanderford
Enrolled In
MSC Workshop
Mrs. Hattie B. Vanderford,
librarian at South Fulton High
School, is enrolled this summer
in a Creative Writing
Workshop at Murray State University.
Directed by internationally- •
known Kentucky writer and poet
Jesse Stuart, the three-week
workshop includes Instruction
In four creative writing forms —
short story, poetry, novel and
articles. It began June 30 and
will end July 18.
Stuart is joined on the workshop faculty by three other writers whose careers have been
marked by success — Mrs. Wilma Dykeman Stokely of Newport,
Tenn,; Lee Pennington, a teacher at Jefferson Community College in Louisville, and L. J
Hortin, director of journalism
at Murray State.
The workshop, first of its
kind held at Murray state, is
designed to foster and encourage dilative writing by affording students a close working
relationship with professional
writers. Forty-seven students
are enrolled in the classes.

MISS VICKIE LYNN MAYHALL
Mr. and Mrs. Calvidb Mayhall of Route 5, South Fulton announce the engagement of their daughter, Vickie Lynn, to Johnny
Wayne Lucy, son of Mrs. Nile Lucy of South Fulton and the late
Aiustes F. Lucy.
The bride-elect, a graduate of South Fulton High School where
she was named Miss SFHS, now
attends the University of Tennessee at Martin. She is employed by the Martin medical Center
of martin.
She is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. L, Mayhall of
Water Valley and of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Huckby of Woodland
Mills.
Mr. Lucy graduated from South
Fulton High School where he was

named Mr. SF1111 and now attends
the University of Tennessee at
Martin. He is an employ* of
Reelfoot Packing Co.
The couple will pledge their
vows in the South Fulton Baptist
Church on Friday evening. Sap*ember 5, at 7 o'clock.
No invitations are being seat,
but all relatives and triads at
the families are cordially invited
to attend.

•
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Mrs. Caudill, Bruceton, Tenn.
Native, Is Girl Scout Advisor
Mrs. Mary Caudill of 1609
Ryan, Murray, is new Field Adriser for the Bear Creek Girl
Scout Council, so
announces
Mrs. Arthur Komorowski, Council President. Mrs. Caudill, recently locating here from Fort
Walton Beach, Florida, replaces
Mrs. Jean Really, who resigned
to return to S. I. U.
Mrs. Caudill, widow of the late
Robert Browning Caudill, Morehead, Kentucky, is the parent of
two children, a daughter, Mary
Olive, and a son, John Robert,
both students of Murray State
University High School.
Mrs. Caudill is a native of
Bruceton, Tennessee, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jordan. She received her Bachelor
of Arts degree from Murray State
University, holds an Accounting
diploma from Larimare Business
College, Florence, Alabama, and
a Programm'ng diploma from
the Florida Trade School, Fort
Walton Beach. She has, also,
completed graduate work
in
mathematics at Florida State
University.
Mrs. Caudill is a mern`3er of
the Order of the Eastern Star,
and among her other activities
has served as Recording Secretary of the Business and Professional Women's Club. She
comes to the Council with a varied
and extensive field of experience
Including piano and ballet, giving
performances on radio, television, and for civic clubs; with
general office and teaching experience; with experience in
sales and marketing, technical
lab work in optics and photography, aeronautical engineering of
the F-105 Jet Fighter aircraft,
and in computer programming.
Mrs. Caudill's duties will
evolve in the entire Murray area
and several of the thirteen counties comprising the Bear Creek
Girl Scout Council.
GIRL SCOUT CADETTE
ON-THE-GO
Cadettes-On-The-Go was a
primlive encampment event for
over one hundred and fifty Bear

State's Entry
Into Medicaid
To Be Delayed
NASHVILLE
— Tenses• 's entry into the Medicaid
program, the honest cootroven
sy of the recent legislature,
will be delayed PoseIblY three
months or more, state officials
Jay.
Dr. R. ii, Hutcheson, state
commissioner of public health,
said ,fis,kst-ed problems,"
chafing Ogee anal federal approval for the program, will
force a delay from the scheduled
tidy 1 starting date.
bledicalt, a program of medical care for the poor, was approved on the final day of the
legislative session after a cooforesee committee worked out
difference' winch hod deadlocked the Senate and House.
Hutcheson and S. M. Roberts,
administrative aide to Gov Bu.
ford Ellingbou, both said the delay Ls being mimed by lateness
of approval by the legislature,
obtaining records from the welfare department, getting both
federal and state approval and
then getting records into computers.
Retorts said the state program
was submitted for federal approval about 10 days ago and
that approval usually takes from
30 to 130 days. Then it must be
approved by the State Department of Finance and Administration.
Hutcheson said that only after
werytidng Is approved, can his
department go ahead with laying
the final groundwork for Harting the program.
"The exact date has not bees
determined as of yet," Roberts
said. "We're not sure how long
it will take to get reedy."
Under Medicaid, Tennessee
VeSelmets will receive a total of
.19"Athos in services at a cost
he be state of only about $11
Naos, way $4 million of which
he in new funds not ordinarily
gess for welters programs.

AAAAAAAAAAAA
ELLIS PARIC RACES
39. DAY SUMMER MEETIPIC
July 1S - September 1, Inc
RACES DAILY
No Racine Ori Sunday
On U. S. Highway No. 41 at
Twin Bridges Between Evansville, Ind & Henderson, Ky.
POST TIME 2 P. M.
DareileM Saving Time
He Charge For Parking
AiraCenditiened Club House

JAMES C.ELLIS PARK
Operated By
Dods PIA Jockey Orb Inc.
V‘AAAAAAAAAAI

— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Allow, Williams

Creek Cadette Girl Scouts and
leaders near Mayfield, recently.
The event took place on the Dr.
James H Adams' Farm, where
it was programmed and implemented by troops from Benton,
Fulton, Mayfield, Calvert City,
Murray and Paducah
Each troop was responsible
for its own camp, tents, cooking
area, latrines, and water purification, giving the scouts extensive training in outdoor living,
under the able guidance of Mrs.
Nellie Hughes, Bear Creek Camp
Director.
The theme of the thirteen
sports events, highlighting the
three-day program, was based
on the "Olympic Games" with
each troop team representing
the country of Its choice. Calvert
City Troop 86, Mrs. Herb Hafer,
Leader, planned and co-ordinated
this unique program.
The activities began with a parade of team lags and singing of
team songs, followed by the lighting of the Olympic Flame by the
Torch Bearer.
Camperafter Awards were
presented to Calvert City Troop
86, Mrs. Herb Hafer, Leader,for
an outstanding Campfire Skit and
for the Best Over-all Campsite,
to Mayfield Troop 84, Mrs. Dean
Krichbaum, Leader, for Best
Health and Safety Awareness and
After several years of research on the ageless problem of women
for Originality of Campsite, to
Fulton Troop 182, Mrs. Bruce
changing their minds at the last minute the Bell System submits and
Wilson, Leader,for Best Latrine,
has designed a system to cope with this rnonumental problem "Kit" ka
to Benton Troop 25, Mrs.Charles
the name of the plan which enables installers to assemble a comple4
"Nellie" Hughes, Leader, for
Best Camp Kitchen and for Neattelephone on the customer's premises in minutes with the aid of a screwteas; to Murray Troop 69, Mrs.
driver. It eliminates carrying large amounts of expensive, complete teleCharles Kemp, Leader, for Best
phones in various colors to meet unforeseeable demands or vartabili, %Lashing and Gadgets, to Paducah
Troop 28, Mrs. Bruce Bourne
mete decision making. If by chance, the installer encounters an undo.
and Mrs. David Dodson, Leadcided, female mind he simply changes the outer then to the desired
ers, for Best Use of Site and
color.
Terrain.
Gold Medal Awards were presented to the winners of the various "Olympic" games.
The
extremely successful
camping event, thanks to
the
generosity of Dr. Adams and
to the outstanding efforts of the
Calvert City, Mayfttald, and FulA series of 10 workshops
tion,
precinct
organization,
ton troops, concluded with aSunfor political leaders will be
fund-raising and dealing with
day morning worship service
conducted across the state by
news media. The roles of the
and the extinguishing ofthe OlymKentucky
Democrats during
Young Democrats and the parpic Flame.
the last two weeks of July,
ty's women's organizationsalso
party chairman J. R. Miller
will be topics.
announced today.
The Young Democrats are
Chairman of the effort will
planning meetings to coincide
be C L. Cutliff, BowlingGreen,
with the workshops, said Don
DU10EDOM NEWS
Miller said. Cutliff, a businessMills, state president of the
Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
man, is Warren County Demoorganization. Mills said his
cratic Chairman and is past
members will attend the workMr. and Mrs. John Smoot and
Executive Secretary of the Young
shops and then have their meetMrs. Rhoda Cook, of Mayfield,
Democratic Clubs of Kentucky.
ings
immediately
afterward.
spent the day Sunday with Mrs.
Invited to attend the workThe first workshop will be
Mae Byars.
shops are county chairmen,
on July 19 at Lexington. FolWebb Brown entered Fulton
precinct
officers, executive
lowing that will be meetings
Hospital Tuesday for treatment.
committee
members, demoat
Covington on the 21st;
He has not been as well as comcratic candidates and
Louisville,
office
22nd; Morehead,
mon for several weeks.
holders.
24th; Prestonsburg, 25th, SomMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cherry
Miller said the workshops
erset, 26th; Bowling Green,
announce the arrival of adaughare the party's first move in
28th; Bardstown, 29th; Maditer, Kimberly, last Monday in
helping to elect Democrats
sonville, 31st and Paducah on
Hillview Hospital.
to state and local offices in
August 1.
Mrs. Mitchell Powell re-enthe November election. Those
The workshops
will start
tered Fulton Hospital last Tuesattending the
meetings
at 6 p. m. A dinner will be
will
day, after being home only a few
hear discussions on reglstraserved
at 7:30 after which
days.
Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford will
Radford Chambers received a
speak.
badly broken arm Thursday and
Those who will lead
the
is in Veterans Hospital, Memdiscussions are Mrs.John Heick
phis, for possible surgery.
of Paris, registration; Don Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Heath and
of
Lexington, Young Demotwo children, of Princeton, were
crats and News media; Mrs.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Dickinson of BurnRay Bruce and children and atside, women's clubs; J. R.
tended church at Good Springs.
Miller, fund raising.
They are off and
running
Mrs. Opal Outland returned
at 2 P. M. (C. D. T.) Friday,
to her home in Chicago, after
July 18, for 39 days at Ellis
visiting her family and friends
Park. Nine races will be
last week.
run daily with the first two
Those from here attending
comprising the daily double.
the annoa
Alier ii :e reunion,
"We are ready," President
held near Mayfield, were Mr.
Lester E. Yeager said after
and Mrs. Cleve Work, Mr. and
Inspecting the spic and span
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
Mrs. Durrell McCall and grandplant • for its 46th meeting.
—Members of the South Fulchildren, and Charlie McCall.
"We have more, and a better
ton High School graduating
Jimmie Clapp suffered an
overall class of horses than
class of 1959 held the first class
injury to his foot while mowing
ever before and
the finest
reunion 10 years after their
Wednesday. The mower struck
racing strip we have ever had.
graduation, on Jula 4, at Park
a stick and threw it into his
I am sure we will have the
Terrace. Seventeen members of
foot through a leather shoe.
patrons, the other ingredient
the class along with their husHe has had to continue under
needed for a successful meetthe doctor's care.
bands and wives attended the
ing."
Bible School begins at Good
occasion, which began with a
Ellis Park will be aiming for
Springs Monday, July 14, 830
its seventh consecutive record
get-acquainted social hour from
a. m. to 11:00 a. m. Mrs. Malin mutual handle. Starting in
3 to 5 p.m.
colm Alford is the superintend1963 with $7,893,867 the wagerA buffet supper was served
ent this year. An effort will be
ing has annually climbed tothe
at 7:30 p.m., after which a class
made to pick up children who
$12,150,362 betting peak of last
picture was made. Gifts were
want to come, but do not have
year.
presented to Mrs. Pat Dowdy,
a way. Every child in the comStalls were allotted to 811
Mrs. Harry Lacewell and Mrs.
munity is invited to attend.
horses and there were 854 on
Classes are arranged through
Dan Crocker.
the waiting list a week before
Juniors and older youth will be
A Memory Table was one of
the opening. Many horsemen
used as teachers' aides.
the focal points of the decorafailing to acquire accommoMr. and Mrs. Durell McCall
dations at the track have stations with the class picture,
are' vacationing
in Arkansas
bled their runners in nearby
graduation invitation, class
this week.
barns.
motto, annual, a Devil head and
Mrs. Lewis Cole went to
Opening day feature, the $3,pictures of memorable occaParis to her doctor for a
000 Inaugural Handicap, is exsions being displayed.
check-up this
morning. She
pected to draw the swiftest
The group planned another reis making some improvement.
three-year-olds at the track.
union for 1979 with Don King in
Billy Holt and family, of Texas
It's a five and half furlong
cbarge of arrangements.
City, are visiting his mother,
test.
Mrs. Ola Holt
of Latham.
A Leadership EducatioeClass
for Young People was started
at Good Springs last Friday
night, with Rev. Oren Stover
Instructor. All young people
should make every effort to
take advantage of this opportunity every Friday night at
730 at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnis WestA complete line. America's qual.
brook, of Mayfield, and grandHy-built hydraulic and hydraulic/
son, Tim Cimino', of Paducah,
cable loaders for truck, trailer,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Hilltractor and stationary mounting.
man Westbrook Monday.
Telescopic, folding telescopic and
knuckle booms. Capacities: 3,600
to 36,000 pounds.
==0

Democrats Schedule Workshop
At Paducalr-For Party Leaders

Ellis Park
Readies For
Racing Season

South Fulton
School Has
Class Reunion

PREIVTICE.HYDRAULIC
CRANES

Howard Henderson
South Fulton, Tenn.
901/479-2517

ROAD BUILDERS

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
785 East Colhavo St.— Minriphis, Tonninair•
tfiglhoroy 51, Soulll—Unlon City, Tonnostn•
tlietviroy 45, South — Corinth, Mirsistropi

Miss Kathy Grant of Cape
Girardeau, Mo., spent
last
week end with her grandmother,
Mrs. Claud Rouen, and Mr. and
Mrs. B. Rowell.
Chaplain and Mrs. Bill Cannon
and family are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W A. Cannon. They have just returned
to the States, after spending
three years in London, England.
They will live In North Carolina.
Mrs. Geneva Foster and Tim
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. E. William for a while Saturday evening.
Carl Yates suffered a light
heart attack Friday night, but
is much improved
at this
writing.
We received a nice card
from Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones,
who are in California on their
vacation (but may be home by
the time this is to print). She
reports they are having a wonderful time. Their son, Ivan,
will return home with them for
a short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holliday,
of Michigan, have been visiting relatives and friends here
the pest week,
Fifty-nine years ago the children of Mr. and -Mrs. Jeff
Lamb had a homecoming about
this time of the year and this
has been continued on
down
through all those years. Now
this family has only two sons,
Tom Lamb and Bro.
Wayne
Lamb, and two daughters, Mrs.
Ludie Warren and Mrs. Myrtle
Caldwell. There are several
grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren and other kin who attend this event. They met at the
Fulton City park this year and
reported a
wonderful time.
We hope they can carry this
on for many years to come.
Mrs. Jack Williams has been
111 for a long time, but has
taken a turn for worse, we
heard Saturday. We wish she
could return to her once-good
health.
Ening Rowland is a real sick
man at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Williams
and Roger Joe, of Paducah,
visited with us Thursday afternoon.
We hope by the time this
goes to press that Mrs. Jo
Westpheling
will be feeling
much better. We hope for her
a speedy recovery.
Wish you folks that are enjoying
your families visiting
you would let me know,
so
could put it in the paper for
you.
MONEY IN THE BANK
Fred Brock,
Clinton city
treasurer, reported at
last
week's meeting that the city
has a cash balance of $15,658 on hand.
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College Students Learning And -Earning In Capitol's Summer Jobs.
FRANKFORT—Nearly 300college students have converged on
Frankfort and plan to spend the
summer. Usually, when mention
is made of a number of college
students "converging" anywhere
reference is somehow drawn to
Fort Lauderdale, Galveston or
Zapp, N. D.
But these Kentucky collegetypes aren't bent on turning the
state capital into a Zapp-in.
Their purpose is to learnwhile-they-earn. This group of
students makes up Gov. Louie
B, Nunn's Summer Intern Program in state government.
The interns start to work at
the Capitol after the spring college semester ends and work
until the fall semester begins.
Interns are placed in departments and agencies throughout
state government. A useful function of the intern Into "fill in"
for a regular employee during
vacation time, but there is much
more to the intern program than
that, according to Charles Zimmerman, an aide to the governor.
"The governor has given top
priority to this program," Zimmerman said."We consider this
a learning program. It's the governor's opinion state government can benefit from the view
of young people. They bring
fresh, new ideas into state government.
"We expect state govermment
to be just a little bit better when
the kids leave in the fall. It also
serves to establish a better dialogue between students
and
government."
Zimmerman said the program
has a two-fold purpose- (1) to
give an overview of state government, and (2)recruitment into
state government.
Government officials are hopeful the intern program will encourage recent graduates that
previously took part In the program to come to Frankfort and
ply their skill.
Walter F. Maguire, the program's coordinator for the Department of Personnel, sees the
program as "an enjoyable, motivating experience" which
can
actually aid in the recruitment
process.
"We put them to a meaningful task and don't just give them
a job for the sake of giving them
a job," Maguire said."We give
them something interesting to do
In an effort to recruit them later.
If they'll come back and contribute ideas for even a short time,
It will be beneficial to all concerned."
lOne 'derottreent beadPriiedigu4ti
the intern program is Commissioner of Banking E. G. Adams,
"We're very pleased with the
program," Adams said. "We
have five interns in banking. They

are working in the field with our
examining force and this is the.
first time we've used any in the
examining area."
,
Adams echoes the recruitment"
possibilities. "The program of .
the student the opportunity
to decide what be wants to do after
college," Adams said. "It givelIC:
him the opportunity of examining..'
the banking profession. We feet",
quite strongly about It because
of the recruiting prospects."
LONGRIFLEPA EN
Two new names have been
added to the list making Kentucky's 1969 Longrifte team
which will compete with teams
from other states and take part
in the Daniel Bocce Festival at
Barbourville Oct. 8-11.

Musings Irrom

P‘e€444044
(Continued from page Two)
ha
just said: that lore takes account of the formal array of knowledge that we all would like to have
plus little experiences, which in a
lifetime can pile up into small
mountain ranges, that help us understand the knowledge of formal
learning.
In looking back over many of the
textbooks that have been part of
my study always, I have some good
laughs at the all-wise but often allignorant statements that used to
appear in books on language, for
insta flee.
Half-bakee !tenements by hackwriters who in turn borrowed from
previous hack-writers often have
been taken by supposedly educated
people who could have proved the
falsity of these statements with
little or no effort.
The worship of THE DICTIONARY is one of these bits of comedy
that we educators perpetrate, forgetting that some of the dictionarymakers have been among the most
narrow-minded scholars of all time,
pretending to record language but
actually trying to foist their own
preferences on the less informed
world. Books need constant mixing with things not in hooks.
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Freezing fresh fruits and vegetables now for eating this winter is
just one of the advantages of owning a food freezer.
This modern, electric appliance
also allows you to buy poultry,
meats and other food in
—
large quantities when /
bargain prices come

along — anytime of the year! And,
you can cook ahead for special
occasions, as well as freezing
leftovers to put variety in your
menu.
Start enjoying the year-round
convenience of a food freezer now. See your favorite
appliance dealer!
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Rev. Etot,:ry Copeland filled
his regular appointment at New
Salem Baptist Church the pest
Sunday at 11 a. in. and also at
the evening service. Sunday
School is held at 10 a. m. and
B. T. U. at 5:30 p. m. Announcement was made of the
revival, which will
summer
begin on next Sunday, July 20.
Rev. Copeland will be assistFoster,
ed by
Rev. Robert
Davis
Memorial
pastor of
Church. The public is Invited
by Pastor
to each service
Copeland and the church members.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cherry a fine young miss
In Hillview Hospital the past
week and she answers to the
is
name of Kimberly. This
their second-born. The Cherry
family has a son, Keith. Congratulations are in order for
this fine family.
Bro. Dennis Crutchfield filled his appointment at Knob Creek
Church of Christ. A series of
meetings will begin on Sunday,
July 27, to be conducted by Bro.
James Stockley, who is pastor
at Cuba Church of Christ.
Charlie Vincent continues to
improve at his home near this
village and is now able to get
out again.
Robert Rickman was attacked by a number of wasps several days ago and has been
under treatment and medication of Dr. R T. Peterson.
He is now improved from those
nasty stings.
Mrs. Fred Jones
Mr. and
and children left Saturday for
their home in Akron, after a
home
ten-day vacation with
all their relatives
folks and
around this area. They had a
nice visit while here.
Velva Hawks, Sr., was attacked by his mother hog the
past Sunday, when he attempted
to move the hog family to shelter. She became vicious and
Mr. Hawks was bitten, chewed
and suffered several lacerations, bruises, etc. He was
rushed to Hillview Hospital
and the wounds were treated
and fined up. All friends wish
for him a complete recovery,
barring complications.
Mrs. Roy Hsunmett of Hollow
Rock, Tenn., and her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Sweeten and children, Cynthia, Corinne, Bonnie
Joel of Phoenix, Ariz.,
and
were Monday visitors of brother
and uncle, Buton Lassiter, and
Mrs. Lassiter. It has beenquite
a homecoming for all the Hammett children, who began to
arrive on June 21, each getting vacation or furlough at the
sarAe date. Their visits home
were enjoyed by all, and especially their parents. Mrs. Hammett is the sister of your writer.
Mrs. Henry Copeland hasreturned from Obion County General Hospital and is improved,
after several days treatment.
She is up some now, all friends
will be glad to hear.
Funds will be needed at Acree
Cemetery for the annual meeting, which will be held on August 2. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
this
Mathis are caretakers
the
year, beginning back in
spring. Mrs. LaVerne Windsor,
Route 1, Dukedom, serves as
secretary -treasurer, so send
your contribution to Mrs. Windsor or to the committee in
charge.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our thanks
and appreciation to our relatives,
friends and neighbors for the
beautiful flowers, the phone calls
and cards during the illness and
death of our loved one, Mrs.Ruth
Watts. May God bless you all.
Husband and Children
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This community received two
very fine rains the first of
last week, which are making all
plantinge grow very nicely.
Apparently all crops appear
to be making unusually good
satisfactory
progress toward
maturity.
The Chestnut Glade Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Mrs.
Vaughan, with
Harvey
W. C. Morrison and Mrs. Lucy
Gibbs co-hostesses. Visitors
are cordially welcomed.
Congratulations to Ira Colley, who observed his 92nd
birthday last Sunday. Mr. Colley is very fortunate to be in
good health and attended Sunday service at Oak Grove. He
hardly ever misses a service
at the church, where he has
been a member of the congregation since an early ago. A
special pleasure on this occawith
his
sion
was visiting
and
grandson, Bill Cannon,
family, who returned
from
England on Saturday after a
three year tour of duty there,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Adair Cannon where Mr. Colley
is making his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones
and Randy from Slidell, La.,
spent the weekend with home
folks. Randy celebrated his
birthday on Sunday at a family
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Terrell at Woodland
Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige,
Mrs. Cecil Barber,
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrell
Mrs. Harvey
and Mr. and
enjoyed a
Vaughan
birthday
supper with Mrs. Wiley Sims
and Mr. Sims Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight
from Sheffield, Ala., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones and
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitver
from Nashville visited
Mrs.
Eula Rogers and Darrell last
weekend.
Members of the Oak Grove
Church of Christ
congregation are making plans for the
homecoming Sunday the third
Sunday of August, at
which
time the church at this place
will observe the 100th Anniversary. The annual revival
will begin at this time,
with
Brother Neal Pryor doing the
preaching. An invitation
is
extended to everyone to attend
each of these services.
An announcement was made
at the Oak Grove Church that
there would be a program from
the Church Broadcast
from
WFUL each Sunday morning
at 9 a. m. An invitation is exteilded to all radio lieleners
to tune in at this time each
Sunday.
Best wishes are extended to
Doug Taylor for a speedy recovery from the very painful
Injuries he received in a car
night.
last Friday
accident
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings and Sabrina from Louisville, Ky., spent several days
last week with bomefolks and
Mrs.
with his grandmother,
Jessie Cummings from Detroit,
who has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings for the
past week.
Welcome home to Harry B.
Elliott, who is spending a furwith his parents, Mr.
lough
and Mrs. Bob Elliott, and family.
Air
He is stationed with the
Force in Texas.

Ike Legens has been a paWeakley County
tient in the
Hospital for the past week,
Is improving and may come
home this week.
Mrs. Geneva Barber isn't
so well. She was carried to
the Fulton Hospital last weak
and received an unfavorable
report.
Mrs. Mabel Pinkston and
children from Louisiana, are
visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Simpson and Mrs. Garde,
Pinkston, and other relatives.
David is on leave from the
Armed Forces and real glad to
be home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings
and Sabrina, from Louisville,
Ky., spent last week with home
folks.
Billy Rea has sold his stock
of groceries to Donnie Brundigs,
who will take over the business
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rea and
children, of Detroit, arrived
this weekend for their vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. Abs Crittenden and other relatives of
the community.
Mrs. Eva Brain returned to
her home in Memphis last MonHarvey
day. Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughan spent the night with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight,
from Alabama, spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. HATVOY
Mrs.
and Mr. and
Vaughan
D. J, Jones.

They say love conquers all.
Well, it won't conquer a disability. For that you need medical
aid. You need special guidance. You
need dedicated people. People
who care.
People who really want to

know what a disabled youngster
wants to be when he grows up. And
are willing to work long and hard
to help him get there.
So if your child is physically Or mentally disabled,
write to us for help.

Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.

DEATHS
Mrs. B. B. Waifs
Mrs. R. B. Watts died Friday
night, July 11, in Haws Memorial
Nursing Home at Fulton, following a long illness.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon, July 13,
in
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel,
Coburn
Kimball
of Marwith Rev.
tin, officiating. Burial was in
Greenlea Cemetery.
Mrs. Watts, 77, was the former Ruth Gardner. She was born
In Hickman County, the daughter
of the late Courtney J and Virginia Puckett Gardner. She was
married in 1909 to R. B. Watts,
County
a well-known Fulton
farmer, and lived on Route 1,
Fulton. She was a member of
the Palestine Methodist Church.
She is survived by her husband; four daughters, Mrs. Aurilla Wade, Mrs. Helen Hardy, Mrs.
Janette Burrow and Mrs. Joye
Hoodenpyle, all of Fulton, thirteen grandchildren and twelve
great-grandchildren.
son,
A
Ralph, preceded her in death
in 1937.

OBSCENE

▪

(...'unt.nued you Page Ole
originating from telephone number 247-3371, which at that time
was listed in the name of Tollie
Yokum, 701 Brand Street.
Yokum testified that he lived
alone at 701 Brand Street. He
further testified that he and Mrs.
Dublin had been engaged but had
"broken up".
Mrs. Dublin said she had not
received any obscene or threatening calls since Saturday morning, July 5. Wiley said the identification equipment, which traced the calls to Yokum's phone,
indicated the last call was made
from that number to Mrs. Dublin at 9:45 a, m. Saturday. Yokum was arrested at 10 a. m.
Saturday.
Doug Brown said that most
nuisance calls can be halted by
simply hanging up the phone with
no conversation. However, if the
caller persists, the telephone
company will assist in identifying
the calling number and work
with local authorities to stop
obscene and threatening calls.
Laird added thatihe telephone
company in the Fulton area has
equipment like that in Mayfield
which resulted in the arrest and
conviction of Yokum. He cautioned people not to talk with unidentified callers, and to instruct
their children on the proper use
of receiving calls. Use of telephone equipment to threaten
harass, torment, or make obscene remarks is unlawful and
can result in a fine, a jail sentence, or both.

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED Lady to work part time
on ad layout and composition. Interesting, clean work with new offset composing machines. Apply at
THE FULTON NEWS OFFICE.
DRIVERS NEEDED
Semi Drivers. Men needed from
this area. For local and over the
road driving. Expnience helpful
but not necessary, we will train
you. You can earn over $3.87 per
hour. For application write NATION WIDE Safety Director, 404
Arlington Ave.
Potter Freight
Terminal Bldg. Nashville, Tennessee 37010 or call 615-242,3439.
"Would You Like To Be Wealthy?
Money Is Looking For Someone
With Sense To Use It! Earn Up To
$200 in A Day! Write For FREE
BOOK and Information. School of
Auctioneering, 41 East Main Street,
Carmel, Indiana 46032.

Interested In
Peace Corps?
Tests Coming!
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OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, Canvey Agent
Union City, Tens.

Fulton area residents interested in putting their skills to
use in developing nations around
the world are invited to take
the Peace Corps Placement Test
at 1:30 P. M. on Saturday,
July 19 at the main post office
in Bowling Green.
The Peace Corps uses the
Placement Test to determine
how an applicant can best be
utilized overseas. The
test
measures general aptitude and
the ability to learn a language,
not education or achievement.
The test requires no preparation and is non-competitive; an
applicant can neither pass nor
fail.
Persons interested in serving with the Peace Corps must
fill out an Application, if they
have not already done so, and
present it to the tester before
the test. Application forms
are available from post offices or from the Peace Corps
in
Washington, D. C. 20525.
Fifteen thousand Volunteers
are currently serving in Asia,
Africa, Latin America and the
Pacific Islands, working with
the
people of those nations
in self-help . projects ranging
from food production to health
to education.

WHEAT HARVEST COMPLETE
The wheat
harvest season
for Obion County has
been
completed except for a few
Isolated fields. According to a
number of estimates the wheat
acreage harvested was down
from 25 to 30 per cent compared to last year. The reason
for
the decrease
in wheat
acreage is the low
prices
that farmers have received for
wheat the last two or three
years. Quite a few farmers
did
not sell part of their
wheat but kept it on the farm
and are feeding the wheat to
hogs with a mixture of about
50 per cent wheat and 5q per
cent corn. With the feed value
of wheat about equal to corn—
wheat selling for $1.15
and
corn $1,40 — the farmers that
used a pencil have really saved
some money on their hog teed.
The yield per acre of wheat
was up considerably from the
last two years, and a number
of Obton County farmers such
as. Bill Phebus, Roy Ingrum,
Willie Sellers, Jamie Hamilton, and Eugene Roddy report
especially high yields. This
year it was not difficult at all
to find yields over 50 bushels
per acre In every community
of Obion County, and with yields
in this range wheat can still
be grown with some profit going
into the farmer's pocket.
About a third of the wheat
this year was the Blue
Boy
variety and although Blue Boy
is about a week later than
Mama, most Blue Boy Wheat
growers were satisfied due to
increased
yield
acre.
per

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
July 16:
Hillview
Mrs. Bessie Noffel, William
Greer, Mrs. Elizabeth Shankle,
Nancy Gray, Mrs. Flaudie Wheeler, Raymond Brock, Mrs. James
Hood, Harold Beard, Mrs. Mary
Fortner, Winston Lucy, Tommy
Brown, Mrs. Sam Bibb, Fulton;
A Ion z o Johnson, William Keesler, South Fulton; Mrs. Frances
Pearce, Earl Wray, Wingo, Velva
Hawks, Glyn Roberts, Dukedom;
Jenifer Roberts, Dresden.
Fulton
Mrs. Ida Lynch, A. B. Overby,
Mrs. Mary Holland, Mrs. Mary
Nugent, Jess Kemp, Verville Williamson, Mrs. Mlle Murchison,
Wilson Martin, Mrs. Vera Byrd,
Bobby K. McMillin, Mrs. Maggie Pickering, Fulton; Mrs. Lucille Sneed, Miss Mary Helen
Cawthon, Herbert Latta, Miss
Charlene Pulley, Doug Taylor,
Mrs. David Bloodworth and baby
boy (I), South Fulton; Mrs. Maggie Smiley, Water Valley; James
Elam, Martin; Mrs. Diana Bushart and baby; Mayfield; Mrs. Vera
Dowdy, Mrs. Mattie Choate, Wingo; Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan, Crutchfield; Wm. A. Snow,
Clinton; Mrs. Ruth Holt, Arlington.

Glen Murray Is
New SCS Director
Glen E. Murray assumed his
post this week in Lexington-as the new State Conservationist
to direct USDA Soil Conservation Service work in Kentucky.
Murray takes over from Homer
A. Taff, who has headed work
in Kentucky since 1962. Taff
has been appointed as the new
Assistant Director of the South
Regional
Technical
Service
Center in Fort Worth, Texas.
The Center provides technical support services for conservation
activities throughout the South.
Murray holds a degree in
agronomy from Utah
State
University and a masters degree in public administration
from Harvard University.

(Photo courtesy Courier Journal)
THE FLOODING MISSISSIPPI appeared to be winning its struggle
Wednesday with the Fulton County
farmers who hastily erected the

FARMERS WAGING
7,ntfnacc. frrla I eye One)
from Barkley and Kentucky lakes
is not contributing to the flooding. He said not water has passed over either dam's spillway for
some time and the power plant
at Barkley Lake is operating at
only 30 per cent of its capacity.
The U. S. Agriculture Department's Federal Crop Insurance
office at Nashville said Tuesday
that only Fulton County farmers
are covered by its insurance on
corn and soybeans. It had no
estimate then on how many farmers may have insured their crops.
The insurance, designed to
protect only farmers' investment
in crops, is not available in the
other three Kentucky counties hit
by the flood the office said.
Most corn crops are safe, because farmers moved their crops
se ver al years ago to higher
ground where crop-damaging
pests are less prevalent.

Service Notes
SAN ANTONIO—Airman David
L. Baldridge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Baldridge, R. R.
4, Hickman, Ky., has completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He has been assigned to
Sheppard AFB, Tex., for training as a medical services specialist. Airman Baldridge is a
graduate of Fulton County High
School.

dam shown above in an effort
to keep the water from destroying
their soybean crops. The dark
area below the dam at right is

Murray Enrolls
Record Number
For Summer
A record 3,120 students are
enrolled for the summer session at Murray State University, according to Wilson Gantt,
registrar.
The enrollment, an increase
of 12 per cent over last summer's total, does not include
two workshops that are scheduled to begin later this month.
A breakdown of enrollment
shows 603 freshmen, 379 sophomores, 582 juniors, and 466
seniors. In addition, 1,090
graduate students are enrolled.
Gantt noted the number of
graduate students to be about
normal since most are teachers working on master's degrees or above. Last summer
there were 984 graduate students.
The number of undergraduate
admissions for the fall
semester as of June 30 was
2,762. This is an increase of
12 per cent.
New freshmen number 1,712,
a 5 per cent increase above
last year's total at this time.
The total of 660 transfers and
390 re-admissions is up 27
per cent for the fall.
The enrollment for last fall
totaled 7,334
including 2,138
freshmen, 1,465 sophomores,
1,479 juniors, 1,614 seniors,
and
638 graduate students.
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• LOW RATES — Beautifully decorated rooms with modern baths,
television, air conditioning.
• FAMILY PLANS — No charge for children under 14 when in
the same room with parents. If additional room is needed,
single rate would apply for both rooms.

Fulton County News, Thursday, July 17, 1969

Keep It Beautiful
If America hired people for the job, it would take the
largest sort of army to keep our country free of litter.
But there's no need to hire anyone. It's a job we can
do for ourselves. All of us. Every family that spreads
a
picnic lunch. Every boatman who cruises the lakes and
waterways. Every motorist who uses our roads and
highways.
It is the pleasure of the U. S. Brewers Association
each year to give its fullest support to the Keep America
Beautiful Campaign. Remember: Every Litter Bit Hurts.
This is our land. Let's treat it right.
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P. 0. Box 22187, Louisville, Kentucky 40222

caused by seepage beneath the
new barrier. The water already
covers part of the soybean field
below the temporary dam.

WINDAGE
(Continued From Page One)
only thing I have found about a
"wide-track" is that you have to
be extra careful going over
a little country bridge because
you have less room than other
cars. And when you park the
darn thing you're much too
apt to hit the curb because the
wheels stick out further than
other cars and you scrape the
curb before you know it. And
on cobblestone streets like up
in
Washington's Georgetown
section an ordinary car can
get a smooth ride by going
right
up the old street car
rails, my wide-track Pontiac
was too wide for them. Outside of all that, it's a fine car.
Talk about bald burglars...
listen to this one. Last week,
up in Carlisle County, two
burglars robbed a man's home
while the owner watched them
from a nearby field, The Carlisle County News reported last
week that T C. Edwards, out
working at 10 a. m. in a field
near his home, watched as a
man and boy backed a car up
to his house, loaded it with
a shotgun, rifle, two adding
machines, tape recorder, record player, camera, watch and
silverware and took off before
he could get back to the house.
•••=..,"IMO.

SOYBEANS GROWING
The soybean
planting
has
been completed and each week
the bean crop looks
better.
We still need from the appearance of a lot of soybean fields
an effective chemical herbicide that will give season-long
control of cockle-burr and hog
weed in soybean fields.
The
York variety of soybeans is
being tried in Obion County this
year and this fall you'll need
to check with Paul Forrester
or Buddy Crews to find
out
how well it produces in
this
area.
FARM PONDS
Algae
control — use three
pounds of copper sulfate (bluestone or blue ',Urea° powder
or crystals per acre-foot of
water. This concentration will
not kill fish. Scatter the crystals on the surface by hand or
swish through the water in a
loosely woven
bag behind a
boat. Israeli carp fish stocked at the rate of fifty fiveinch or larger fingerlings per
surface
acre also controls
algae.
To prevent algae keepweeds,
grass stems, hay,
leaves,
manure and other organic matter out of the pond.
BLACK AND WHITE SHOW
The West Tennessee Black

and White Show of Holstein
Dairy Cattle will be held July
22, 10!00 a. m, at the Boalcord
Community
near Fri_This is a ribbon show
money prizes and takes the
place of a summer field day.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER:
July 17 — Feeder Pig Sale —
Dresden.
July 22 — West Tennessee
Black and White Show—Bonicord
August 6 — Feeder Pig Sale
— Brownsville

Let,ASC Know
Of Changes,
Bard Advises
Responsibility often rests with
the farmer to notify his county
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service county offarm
fice of changes in his
plans and operations. This reminder came today from Chairman Roy Bard of the County
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee.
"The county
ASCS office
needs to know, for instance,
if your allotment crop is destroyed by weather and
you
plan to plant a different crop,
if your
practice
under the
Agricultural Conservation Program will be delayed
beyond
the completion time, if you are
in any of the programs administered by ASCS and you buy
or sell or lease farmlands,"
said the ASC committee chairman.
"Most
farmers know they
should notify the county ASCS
office about such matters," he
added, "but sometimes in the
midst of a busy time they
forget. And sometimes
this
can cause difficulties
which
could have been avoided."

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing happy birthday to the following friends:
July 19: Paul Bennett, Becky
Mitchell, Jimmy Thorpe; July 20:
Keith Holloway, Mrs. Flynn Powell, Mike Reed; July 21:
Dee
Fields, Mrs. Harold Henderson,
Jr., Linda Sugg, Mary Frances
Vaughn;
July 22: Mrs. Walter Evans,
Jennifer Haddad, Jason Yates;
July 23: Debbie Cantrell, Mrs.
Milton Counce, Mike Vincent,
Mrs. Oris Walker; July 24:Shirley Dale Hicks, Carl Puckett,Sr.
ASSISTANT TEACHER
Vava Finch of South Fulton
has been awarded a teaching
assistantship at Cornell University for the 1969-70 school
year. Her area of study will
be consumer economics.

— SHOE SHOP —
at
107 East State Line
Now Open For Business
All Kind of - Shoe Repairs

SALES STAFF ADMINISTRATOR
To handle inside Sales Admisistrative work of a multi-division
consumer home products company located in Fulton, Ky. Prefer college degree in Business Administration or Marketing.
Will consider two years college, plus two years experience.
Excellent opportunity for young man interested in sales or management future. Salary open-liberal fringes. Send resume, including salary, history and requirements to Box 30'7, in care of
Fulton County News,

FIRST PLACE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Myatt's
Merry Boy's Go-Go, with Mrs.
Myatt up, won first place in the
amateur class at the Hickman
Horse
show last Saturday
evening.
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SUNSET DRIVE-IN
Thurs. - Fri., July 17 - 18
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk

A.J
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Interior Designing
q11.11111Mill•

For distinctive color, design and fine furnishings to
best reflect "you", you are

Warren Beatty - Susannah York

Kaleidscope

invited to visit our shop.
Write or phone collect for

0

• FREE PARKING in our convenient indoor garage for overnight
guests and Jim Porter Room dinner guests.

SATURDAY, JULY 11

• LOUISVILLE'S FINEST FOOD in the famous Jim Porter Tavern,
and the unique Derby Room. Entertainment nightly in the
Derby Room. Quick service in the Coffee Shop.

The Ugly Ones

• LOUISVILLE'S MOST MODERN CONVENTION FACIUTIES.

DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk

AND

an appointment with one of
our designers to discuss
your space planning,
Interior design, and

Alan Arkin

Inspector Clouseau
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JULY 20 • 21 - SUN. • MON.
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HOME OF KINTUCKY HOSPITALITY
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special furnishing
problems.
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Heart Is A Lonely
Hunter
kiterler design staff:
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I Love You, Alice B.
Toklas
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